HOW TO REACH PERUGIA
By plane

1) INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT OF UMBRIA – PERUGIA "SAN FRANCESCO
D'ASSISI" 06080 S. Egidio (PG); Director: tel. 075 5921422 - fax 075 6929562; Reception
desk (from 9.00 alle 21.00): tel. 075 592141; Information desk: Tel. 075592141 (from 9.00
alle 21.00) - Fax 0756929562. Detailed information can be obtained at web site:
www.airport.umbria.it; info@airport.umbria.it .
Reservation can be obtained directly at airline companies website
From St. Egidio Airport to Perugia downtown
Bus. A shuttle bus managed by ACAP-SULGA company connects the airport to the railway station,
Perugia historic centre and other intermediate stops. Tickets are sold at the airport bar, as well as on
board of the bus, in the latter case, however, they can be bought by cash only, being aware to have
the exact import.
The cost of the ticket is 8,00 euros single run, 14,00 round trip. Bus runs are in connection with flight
timetable; the shuttle service is made on demand, calling Consorzio ACAP tel: +390755009641 –
Toll-free-number: 800.099.661
Taxi. Taxi are available at airport exit; the fee to reach Perugia usually is 30/35 Euro.
RADIOTAXI Perugia: +39 075 500 48 88 RADIOTAXI Assisi: +39 075 81 31 003. TAXI Bastia
Umbra: +39 075 80 11 047
Car rent. Several car rent companies have their desks within the airport

2) INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT “LEONARDO DA VINCI”, FIUMICINO - ROMA
Distance Fiumicino-Roma - Perugia 210 km Tel. +39 06 65 951 - Fax +39 06 65 953 646
Website : https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en-/pax-fco-fiumicino
From Roma Fiumicino airport to Perugia
Bus SULGA Company. Bus station International departures, Terminal T3 to Perugia, Piazza
Partigiani. Tel: +39 075 5009641 - www.sulga.it - http://www.sulga.it/orari/perugia_roma.pdf
Train Departure railway station: Fiumicino Aeroporto; arrival railway station: Perugia - Fontivegge.
Timetable and fees are available at the official trenitalia website: http://www.trenitalia.com
Car rent Several rent a car companies desks are present inside Roma Fiumicino airport; details can
be obtained at the web site: https://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en-/pax-fco-car-rental
3) FIRENZE AIRPORT “A. VESPUCCI” Website: http://www.aeroporto.firenze.it/it/ Via
del Termine, 11, 50127 Firenze 50127 Firenze (about 160 km from Perugia)
From Firenze airport to Perugia
Train a bus shuttle by ATAF company connects the airport to Firenze railway station, runs are every
30 min. Departure railway station Santa Maria Novella (Firenze), railway arrival station Perugia
Fontivegge. Timetable and fees are available at the official trenitalia website:
http://www.trenitalia.com

By car and by bus

Coming from North.
Motorway A14 Adriatica > exit Cesena (160 km to Perugia) direction Roma-Perugia (E45-SS3BIS)
until exit Perugia “Prepo”.
Motorway A1 “Autostrada del sole” > exit Valdichiana to Perugia (E45-SS3BIS) until exit Perugia
“Prepo”.
Coming from South
Motorway A14 “Adriatica” > exit Civitanova Marche direction Foligno-Assisi-Perugia (E45 SS3BIS) until exit Perugia “Prepo”.
Motorway A1 “Autostrada del sole” > exit "Orte" (E45-SS3BIS) direction Perugia-Foligno-Assisi
until exit Perugia “Prepo".
By bus details can be obtained at the website: https://www.thetrainline.com/it/pullman-per/perugia

By train

From North: Railways - "Milano-Bologna-Firenze-Roma" via Terontola - "Firenze-Terni"
From South Railways - "Roma-Ancona" via Foligno - "Roma-Firenze-Bologna-Milano" via
Terontola.
Detailed information at the web sites:
http://www.trenitalia.com
https://www.thetrainline.com/it/treni-per/perugia

